
lug in the rear of town hall, and also a
building On Railroad street The 0(1(1
Fellows of Pottsville will celebrate the
semi-eentennary anniversary of the order
by a supper at the Exchange Hotel on
Monday night the .213th inst far engine
house at New Mines was destroyed by lire
on the :ith inst Wm. Howell's frame
dwelling, at New Philadelphia, was des-
troyed by lire on the Sth inst...A frame
dwelling was destroyed by lire at St. (lair,
on the 111th inst On Monday the 12th
inst., a tire originated in the kitchen of Mr.
Jacob Muore, near Mount Carbon, which
spread rapidly and communicated to live

houses which were also consumed.

X,oral 1.tw0..i.
JOB PRINTING.

'Handbills, Cards, Bill Heads, Programmes,
Posters, &c., &c., printed in the best style and
at reasonable rates, at the FATHER ABRA-
HAM Job Printing Office. Orders by mail
promptly attended to.

ITEMS : M. M. Rutt and ff. S. Gam, Esqs.,
have been appointed Notaries Public for this
city, in place of John K. Rutter, who declined
the appointment, and John P. Rea, resigned.

The house built by Dr. Ben. Mishler, which
we stated last week was to be commenced and
completed in 30 hours, was finished in 25
hours, and occupied.

We learn that 450 rafts of timber landed at
Marietta during, the recent freshet in the Sus-
quehanna, which is a small number compared
with oilier seasons. Another freshet, howev-
er, will largely add to the number. Pine
timber is selling at from 20 to 22 cents per
cubic foot, and oak from 24 to 30 cents per cu-
bic foot. Hemlock brings from $l2 to 514 per
thousand feet. Pine boards sell at $2O per
thousand feet. Shaved shingles sell at from
$22 to 24 a thousand.

At a rucent meeting of the Donegal Presby-
tery of the Presbyterian church, at Strasburg,
this county, I:evs. C. W. Stewart, of Cotentin,
and George Robinson, ofthis city, werechosen
as clerical, and Col. D. W. Patterson, of this
city, and Dr. Andrews, of Union, as lay dele-
gates to the next meeting of the General As-
sembly, to be held in New York in May. Rev.
Mr. Witherow will be installed as pastor of
the church in Columbia, on the 3d of May
next.

Mad dogs are the terror of Lancaster just
now. Owen Hopple, of this city, killed one
having every symptom of hydrophobia, near
his premises, on Saturday morning. Our city
police are active in shooting all dogs not
muzzled. Eight—entire extermination of on-
muzzled canines should be the order of the
day. •

Oen. Heintzelman has been placed on the
retired list of the Army, receiving the pay of
a Major General. He is a native of Manheim,
this county, and has proved himself a worthy
son of the old Guard.

The market in Columbia, on and after May
Ist, will open at five o'clock A. M., on every
NVednesday and Saturday.

An unoccupied frame house, belonging to
J. C. Plithler, near the junction of Walnut
and Locust streets, Columbia, was nearly
consumed by tire on Saturday night last.

A dog having symptoms of hydrophobia,
was killed at the residence of John K. Barr,
In West fiempfleld township, one day last
week.

Capt. John A. Madden, a gallant Union
soldier of the rebellion, who was twice severe-
ly wounded, leaving an arm on the Held at
Bentonville, N. C., and who has resided in
Georgia since the war, arrived at his old home
in this city, a few days ago, on a brief visit.

Mr. 11. G. Kendigrilof East Lampeter, pre-
sented the Express with a hen's egg which
measures lengthwise i7i-; inches, and around
6 inches, and weighs four ounces. The hen
which pnelticed this egg weighs nine isnitids, ,
and is a Shaughie, mixed with Cochbn

John W. Bruner, of Columbia, has been
appointed inspector of Coal Oil, by the Go-
vernor, under the law passed at,the late ses-
sion ofthe Legislature.

The commissions of the newly elected Jus-
tice~ of the Peace of Lancaster county, can
be obtained at the Recorder's Othce.

The veMeipede mania has taken considera-
ble hold of some of our Lancaster folks. Four
or five were on Centre Square one evening
this week at ono time. It any body can tell
us where the fun of the thing is, we should
like to hear of it. We can't see it.

The barn of Eli Wenger, in Sadsbury twp.,
was destroyed by fire, with its contents of
Lay, oats, harness, &c., on the evening of
Wednesday of last week. Seven head of tat
cattle and two horses that were in the stables,
were saved.

George. IL Krug, Esq., one of our oldest
and most respected citizens, died on Tues-
day morning last, aged 83.

The Harrisburg GasCompany has put down
the price of gas to $3 per thousand feet. The
Lancaster Gas Company ought to do likewise.

It is expected that the large building, now
being constructed in South Ann street, this
city, for the Children's home, will be com-
pleted and ready for occupancy by August
the 15th.

Thu lady friends of Monterey Lodge, No.
242, I. 0. 0. F. in this city, presented to the
Lodge on Monday evening last, a beautiful
silk banner. It will be carried in the semi-
centennial parade, at Philadelphia, ou Mon-
day next.

A writ of habeas corpus case was tried be-
fore Judge Hayes, on Monday, to Im:over
from the custody of H. W. Diffenbach, his
son, Willie Diffenbach. The writ was issued
at the instance of the mother of the boy, who
has been divorced from her husband, who has
since been married. The boy was remanded
to his father.

The summer session of Franklin and Mar-
shall College commenced yesterday. The
opening address was delivered by Professor
Appel.

THE COURT : The April Term of the Quar-
ter Sessions commenced on-Monday last,
Judges Lung and Libhart on the bench.
George Byrod, Esq., of Elizabethtown, was
designated as Foreman of the Grand Jury.
The Presiding Judge Long charged the Jury,
and the Constables, returns were made. The
Calendar is very heavy, there being eighty-
six now cases, besides those held over.

A surety of the peace complaint in which
"Emanuel and Catharine Rittenhouse were in-
dicted for threatening violence to Margaret
Loomis, was dismissed and the costs divided
between the parties.

Jane Itoddeu was sentenced to two years
imprisonment for larceny, to which she
plead guilty.

Henry Coleman pleaded guilty to a bur-
glary in Columbia, and was sentenced to five
years. Frank Wood was acquitted of being
concerned in it.

Balzer Wagner stole some wheelbarrows
from brick makers of this city, and was sen-
tenced to four months imprisonment.

On Tuesday morning, Godfried Graeb was
tried for making threats against Robert
Boyce. He was ordered to pay the costs, and
give security for good behavior. •

Tho case of Samuel and Alonzo Hambright
for stealing butter at market in Lancaster,
was continued, on account of the sickness of
a witness.

The bill charging Anna Graeb, of West
Hempfleld with assault and battery, was ig-
nored and county for costs; against Allen
Williams, for larceny, ignored; against Wm.
Anderson, for assault and battery, ignored;
against Frank Simpson, for disturbing a pub-
lic meeting, ignored and county for costs, and
against Samuel and Meichoir Detzler, for
conspiracy, ignored and Daniel Binkley,
prosecutor, for costs; Tobias Hershey, As-
sault and Battery; John B. Mellinger, False
Pretences, the imooecutor—B. K. Landis—for
costs; Peter McCoy, selling liquor without
license; Jeremiah B. Martin, selling liquor

on Sundays and to minors, the prosecutor—
Henry Sawyer—for costs; William Handler,
selling liquor on Sundays. A good list of
norem uses. Does the District Attorney re-
ceive a fee in such cases?

On Tuesday, Leonard K. Seltzer, was
charged with stealing a watch and chain from
Mr. Drabenstadt, at. Mount Joy, on the 4th of
July last, the day of a firemen's parade in that
borough. The testimony pretty conclusively
proved that Seltzer had trahenstadt's watch,
and that on the day mentioned they were both
"high," or "how come you so." On
Wednesday morning, the Jury returned a
verdict of guilty, and counsel for defendant
moved for a new trial.

Benjamin Kapp, was charged with stealing
two turkeys Isoin Joseph Brill, who resides in
Dauphin vont]ty, mar the Lancaster count %-

line. Samuel Musser, was indicted With
Kapp, but did not come to time. The turkeys
were sold in Marietta, according to confes-
sions made by Samuel and Joseph Musser,
but the evidence was not sufficient to e.mvict,
and Ka pp was acquitted.

On Wednesday morning, William Watson,
almost a citizen of African descent, who re-
sides in Mount Joy township, was charged
with stealing a set of silver plated harness
belonging to John lb Fritz. Ile was convict-
ed and sentenced to three months in the Lan-
caster County Prison.

DM, jam and Jacob Marshal, father
and two sons, were found guilty of stealing
four bushels of wheat from Eli Wenger, in
Salisbury township. The two former were
sentenced to live months in Castle Sensenig,
and the latter to the House of Refuge.

THE UNITED AMERICAN MECHANICS :

The State Council of Pennsylvania, held its
regular semi-annual session at I Earrisburg, on
Friday last. About one hundred Councils
were represented and the proceedings were
interesting. In the evening a complimentary
banquet was given to the members of the State
Council by the subordinate Councils of Har-
risburg, at t he State Capitol I Intel, over which
Governor Geary presided. After the cloth
had been removed loud calls were made for
Governor Cleary, who responded in a very
neat and appropriate address welcoming the
State Council to the Capitol, and referred in
fitting terms to the origin and growth of the
Order. Addresses were made by Messrs.
Jenkins, A. C. Smith, E. H. _Rauch, S. A.
Wylie, E. E. Snyder, and others. Songs
were snug by -Messrs. Server and 'Barker.
Toasts were offered and responded to, and at
a late hour the company dispersed highly
pleased with the, incidents and festivities of
the occasion. The motto of the Order, " So-
briety," was strictly observed, as all intoxi-
cating drinks were entirely excluded.

Is there any boy in Chillicothe, whose name
is " Uli Damyer .."' We hear very loud calls
for him occasionally from the little boys who
congregate about the corners, and, particu-
larly when a dispute arises concerning any
game in which they may chance to be engag-
ed. We judge front the frequency of these
calls for him on occasions of this kind, that he
must be a little fellow of vast judgment and
wisdom, who is called upon to act as umpire.
We hope " Uli " will always appear prompt-
ly hereafter, so that these good little boys
won't have to call him so often. The older
citizens of the place will f•el ptienlarly re-
lieved if lie will only do so.-Ch Gazelle.

From the talk of the boys in the streets of
Lancaster, it is highly probable that " Uli "
has removed to this city. He is popular here,
and as much the subject of conversation as he
was in Chillicothe.

MR. 13, H. 'WARNER, formerly Deputy Col-
lector of Internal Revenue for this District,
has resigned his position in the office of the
First Comptroller of the 'Treasury, and is now
the junior ,member of the firm of Joshua
Whitney & Co., Real Estate Brokers and
Solicitors iii Internal Revenue cases, at„.IMWash-ington, D. C. The °ee of the firm is at No.
416 Sevun h street, between Cr and H. It is
unipecessawy ha this couoty, where Mr. War-
ner is so yell anti favorably known, to say a
word of commendation. Any of our readers
who have business to trAnsaet in Washing-
ton, in the Departments or in Congress, may
safely and confidently place it in the hands of
Joshua Whitney & Co.

NEW PATENT.—.Joseph Shirk and biaa C
W. Elrtin, of East Earl township, have re-
ceived letters patent for an Improved Boiler
Feeder, dated April 20, 10;0,

This is a device of peculiar etheacy to keep
the water within the Boiler constantly at a
given height or water level, is perfectly sim-
ple in construction and reliable, and call not
fail to give entire satisfaot ion.

Obtained through the Agency of J. Stauf-
fer, of this city.

CANDIDATES.
A nnouncements of candidates for office,

MIST DE PAID IN ADVANCY 4 This rule is
imperative

,I,N ITI.
:Yd.' We are authorized to announce Dn. H.

B. BOWMAN, of Netisrille, Manhelm twp.,
as a candidate for the STATE. SENATE, sub-
ject to the Republican nomination by the
people at the primary elections.

CLERK OF QUARTER SESS;IONS
ri-ir We are authorized to announce BEN-

JAMIN F. ROWE, of Providence twp., as
a candidate for CLERK OF QUARTER SES-
SIONS, subject to the decision of the Republi-
can voters at the primary election.

CLERK OF ORPHANS' COURT
RPWe are authnrized to announce CAP-

TAIN JOHN Q. MERCER, late of Salsbury
twp., now of the city of Lancaster, as a can-
didate for CLERK OP ORPHANS' COURT,
subject to the decision of the Republican vo-
ters at the primary elections.

LECHSLATURE
Z,.;:ff-We are authorized to announce Dr. E.

B. HERR, of Indiantown District, as a can-
didate for the HOUSE OP HEPIiESENTA-
TIvES, subject to the nomination of the Re-
publican people at the primary election. *

COUNTY TREASURER
tar We are authorized to announce H. K.

STONER, of West Lampeter township,
(manufacturer of agricultural implements)
as a candidate for COUNTY TREASURER,
subject to the nomination by the Republican
voters at the primary election.

W" We are authorized to announce that
WM. ROBERTS, of W. Hempileld twp., will
be a candidate for COUNTY TREASURER, sni-o-
ject to the decision of the Republican voters
at the ensuing primary elections.

REGISTER OF WILLS
C- 1-- We are authorized to announce DR.

WM. M. WIFIITESIDE, late Lieutenant of
Company E, 10thRegiment first three months'
service, and Captain of Company I, 79th Re-
giment P. V., of Lancaster city, as a candi-
date for the office of REGISTER, subject to
the decision of the Union Republican party
at the primary election.rar- We are authorized to announce Lieut.
A. C. HERR, of West Lampeter township,
as a candidate for REGISTER, subject to the
nomination by the Republican voters at the
primary elections. •

t We are authorized to announce GEO.
W. COMPTON, of Caquarvon township, as
a candidate for REGISTER, subject to the
rules of the Republican party.

SHERIFF
W' We are authorized to announce AMOS

GROFF, of 'Aortic township, as a candidate
for SHERIFF, subject to the nomination by
the people at the Republican primary elec-
tion.

I We are authorized to announce JOHN
M. JACOBY, of Clay township, as • candi-
date for SHERIFF, subject to the ruins of the
Republican party.

:4•:4 We are authorized to announce ISAAC
MISEILEII, of Lancaster city, (late of East
Cocalico township,) as a candidate for the
office of SHERIFF, tilliti,Ct to the rules of the
Republican party.

)1-NTT ( '1 131 E IZ.
We :tre authorized toannonnee PETER

;TWINS, of East Lainpf,ti.r township, for
CUPN TV COMM ISSDIN I.l.hiet.'t to thy• rule•
of the IZepublican party.

MARRIED.
SETPLE-111Zt,liS, the hy

Et:V T I strino, Harvey ;_ieirlo to Lou E.
Brooks, IHoh "r Drunifin,.

now:—Essrt;. On the 1:;th inst., by Father
Heenan, Henry A. Hook to,Lizzie L. E:•sig,
only daughter of Soba.lt iau Tg..'t+4,is', of this city.

DIED.
NIVSKETNVSS. tin tlic 2itit

City, Abraham 11 tisketim..aged 73 years, 1
month and 3 days.

Km -0. Ott the :20th inst., in this city, l;
H. Krug, in the 54th year ot. his age.

SWARTZ. (In the 17th i Hsi.; after an illness
of a few days with paral:‘sis, Mary Swartz,
aged 72 years, 1 month and 23 days.

REAM. On the 17th inst., at 4 o'clock, A.
M., at liohrerstown, licant, in the
nnth year of his age.

ATI.F.E. On the frith inst.,at Athens, Mc-
Minn county, East TennVSSI•V, Ed win Angus-
ths Atlee, aged 64 years, Curnierly of this
city.

Gr.oncE. On the 18th inst., in this city,
Claudia Elizalwth, (laughter oP J,din and
Mary A. George, aged 3 intral and
3 days.

STIEFFE. In this city, Mary L. Stieffe,
aged 30 years.

ItICOICANN. On the 13th inst., at his late
residenee near this city, John Met;rann, in
the 78th year of his age,

CAIWENTEIt. On the 1:;th inst., at New-
s-We, Cumberlandcounty, Leibh Carl enter, in
the 73d year of her age.

R.1"! 11 17 17 174. 'l 17 17,

To THE WI:11KNO 1 'I.A I an HOW prepared
tofurnil4lhallclanseswithconstantemployment
at their homes, the whole, oilhe time, or for the
spare moments. Busbies. new &light andOroii -

ta I de. Fifty cents to $5 per evening, is easily
earned h_: persons ofeh her sex, andthe boys
and girl,: earn nearly as 111 11e11 11S Men Great
inducements are (M'i'redrhos:' who will devote
their whole I ime to the, busiiiess; and, that
every per:1011 NlllO 141`1.4 this notice, may send
me thee r IMOfess and i est the business for them-
selves, I make the followingunparalel lee I otter:
To all who are not wlll satisfied with the busi-ness,I will send $1 to pay for the trouble of
writing tome. Full part leula I's,
sent free. Samples sent by until fur 10 els. Ad-
dress E. C. ALLEN, Augusta, Me. [mh 1•2-3 m

THE MARKETS.
Lonew.ter Household Markets.

Butter, V ID
Lard, V N.
Eggs, e doz
Dres,ted Chickens,
Veal, by the liartrtcr, 11,

do do front, do.
Potaine,,, V bus

do. V half pk
Apples, V half pk
Turnips, V half pk
oats, h bag of 3 bus
shad. "id lea Ibi

LANCASTER, April 21.
iS (V ;>0
20 (o'. .

20 (0) 22
5) (ii) 140
10 6:1? 11
10 (,v

SO 0,1.00
12 (ii, 15

. 30 ...,4 50
0 (rte SS

1.50 01.05
.+2S @3O

Philadelphia Produce Markel.
L Amt.retri, April '2l.—There is no eliangv

in Cloverseed,and it is selling in lots front V.50
to V.1.511, as in quality. the latter figure front
second hands. Timothy commainds $.l 75. The
market continues hart of Flaxsettd, anti Itcom-
mand:4 42.6:@2.70.

The flour market remains as iiiiit, attoted, the
demand being confined to the liNtitf% grades of

.
extra families, while medium g46es are great-
ly depressed and drooping; si tles. it su.
pvrtino mit i.5...V.0.6 as imri•latik •••., •

,
*5,no,it ;

400 bidslowa, NV isConSin alai Minnesota extra
families, at ;50.5 ,*i7:25: l'enn'a do. Ili; 7w; 7,-, ;
Ohio do, at i,S(OI, and fancy at *lolal2.

ltyo dour is if ilia, with small sales at i747.25,
Prices of Cornmeal are nominal.
There is a stcatty lii•mand for choice at full

prices, but I»ferlor i,lirts are not wanted; sales
of 1,0);.• Lux. good and prime red, at..:l.l;tl(iid 75;
1,00)bus. prime Michigan amber, at 51.8.1, and
-A0 bus Kentucky do , at t1.5.",.

Pye C0111,4 in slowly. 1111..1 Penn's. and West-
ern emninan•ls 41.15,

cum is quiet. and prices steady; sale: of :3,000
bus. at 5...e. for yellow? s:ty Ae. for Nv es tern
1111vod, and for high mixed.

( hits are um hanged; sales of 3,i JO bus, west ern
at. 7:4..

In Barley and INtd!l no change.
Whisky is quiet, with 51111111 :ales froni 95e. to

$1.‘,0. tax paid.

Philadelphia Cattle Market.
MON DAY, April 19.—The cattle market was

dull this week, under the influence of large
arrivals, and in ices were lower. We quote
choice at 91.4 ,410c.: fair to good, 81A9e.; eonnnon
ut 5@6c., unit prime at 7@Be. 1 11,. gross. Re-
ceipts, 1,701) head. The folios% gross,
were reported :
65 head, Owen Smith, Western 8 /4!IU13 " J. I'. West, Chester co 814
65 " A. Christy & Bro., Lan. c0.... s 914

r4a " Dengter gr, MeCleese, Lan. co.. 8 (Or 911104 t' P. McFillen, We5tern.......... 8V; fKljy
100 " P. Hathaway, Lane'r e0....... 81V0115 " James S. Kirk, Lamer c0...... 8 @,lO
25 " 11. F. MeFillen, Lane'r c0..... 8 (6 9
75 " James Mennen, Western 8 Gi)
CO " E. S. MeFillen, Lanc'r co 9 440

133 " Martin Fuller & Co.. Western. 8 010140 " Mooney & Smith, Lane'r c0.... 7
80 " T. Mooney & Bro., PellDa.... 8 GA61 " 11. Chain, Western 716 q 9
62 " J. & 1.. Frank, Lane'r co 7I Vs;
60 " Frank & Sehamberg York co. 4;), 91;
139 " Hope & Co., Lan co & West'n. 8 it)
IS " B. Baldwin, Chester county.. 70 tr
93 " 1. Clemson, Lanc'r co., S @ 9
2.6 " Chandler&Alexander,Chester8 fl) 91/
18 " L. Horn, Delaware sit14 " W. Preston, Chester co Wiq? 3'4Cows and Calves were steady, and changed

hands ut slo@9o. Springers were taken at Vsf3,70. Receipts of 1490 head.
Sheep—there wasno falling off in the demand,

and prices were well maintained; sales of 9,000
head at the Avenue and Park Drove-yards at
7@9 14e. Ift m. gross

Receipts of9,000 bead of hogs, met a good de-
mand, but at a decline; sales of 4.000 head at tho
Union and Avenue Yards at $14.13 114.50 for slop,and e15eg15.7.1 for corn fed.

New Advertisements.
HOUSE FURNISHING STORE,

No.ll North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa.
FLINN &Bit EN EJI AN, dealersIn Housekeep-

ers' Hardware, Wood, Willow, Japanned and
Iron Ware. and manufacturersof

TIN, SHEET-IRON AND COPPER WA RA
of every description. A large stock on hand,
and orders tilled with dispatch. Plumbing, Gas
Fitting and Steam Work,-promptly at t ended
to by experienced worknen. Iron and Brass
Fittings, for NVater and Steam Pipe. Pumps
forall purposes, Earthrn Lead and Iron Pipe
for Sewerage, Water and Steam.

COOKING AND PARLOR STOVES,
RANGES AND HEATERS,

put up and satisfaction guaranteed.
The attention of the public is particularlycalled to the Celebrated and Beautiful sti NNYSIDE FIRE PLACE HEATER, and to the Em-pire Stoves and Heaters, the best in the worldfor safety, economy of fuel, beauty of designand
*JP-Remember the place,

FLINN ic ENENAN'SHouseFurnishing Store, No.ll North Queen-et.,Lancaster, Pa. tap23-ly

Book and Job Printing.
RAUCH & COCHRAN,

BOOK AND JOB PRINTERS
PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING

OF ALL KINDS.
Fromthe largest POSTER tothe smallestCARDor CIRCULAR, executed in the best style, and
at reasonable prices.

arOrders from a distance promptly attend-ed to.
OFFICE.—NO. 18, SOUTH QUEEN STREET

LANOAIIITER, PENNA.

,S'eiring _Machines:

OUR NEW OFFICE.
To substantiate the merit so universally ac

conleil to

-WHEELER. & WILSON'S

SENVING

vul :it the sain- Hine to justify our claims to
the favor of tho citilens of Lancaster county,
WC will pa soot to their attention a low strong
facts :

First—We assert (undeniably) tb

THE ONLY 601.1) NV,

awar,le.l at the Paris Expos lion for Sewing

Machines for family purposes, was

awarded to the

WHEELER & WILSON,

after a fair trial before competent judges, (ap-
pointed by the Emperor Napoleon) whose
duty it Way to deal iiupartially in the perfor-
mance of their commb:sion

.0M MISSION IMPERIALS,
.1 I'4/E-M ARS ail July ls(7.

Mr. R Hunting, I:t9 .I?”gina :,:irreL London.
1)W.lit :—lteplyintt to vow. inquiry. I beg

leave to state, that the ONLi GoLD 'MEDAL
for the nlittuttlteture perfection of Sewing
:Machines, was awarde,l to Messrs. IV HEEL
WiLsoN, of New York.

Yours Respectfully,
HENRY F. Q. IPALIGNY,

Monk,. of the Internationut Jury
and Reporter of the same

DI:PA ETM ENT 0? STATE,
WllSilillgtoll, May; 1868.

7 Wheeler & Wilson, of Nan Iork.
slits :—'l' he Depart ttwnt has received one Gold

Medal, awarded to your firm for Stewing Ma-
chines, at the Paris Universal Exposition, of

VM. 11. SEW. RD,.
Secretary of Male.

Second—We n,,33ert to the positive ealo of the

LARGEST NI-3111En OF SEWING MACIUNES

FOR. FAMILY LIS,.

OF ANY MANUFACTUIZING COMPANY

IN THE CoUNTRY,

(all combinea)

mu
W

S L
0

eXCIUSiVeIy

1. FAMILY SI:WINO MACHINE,

and as such, it has, in defiance ofall competition,
whel her it be manly and honorable, or ungen-
tlemanly and Ignorantly discourteous, made its
way, held its own ; and established the well-
merited reputation so universally extended to
the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine. Nor is
it necessary in introducing the W heeler & Wil-
son to the citizens of Lancaster, that we should
speak in any way disparagingly of others. We
claim to have A FIRST CLASS :SEWING MA-
CHINE, complete, (with no single extra at-
tachments to buy afterpurchasing,) the best in
use for family work.

In taking into consideration the unequalled
popularity of this wonderful machine and its
immense sale, it should beremembered that we
have derived no benefit whatever from the sale
of manufacturing machines. Withdraw the
heavy machines from the sales)! b,e different
companies,and where do they stanch Far be-
hind the Wheeler & Wilson Co., wbo make the
Family Sewing Machine a speolal ity. The
Company's manufacturingpromises i Bridge-
port, Conn„ occupya space of 5 totes, enclosing
an entire quadrangle, with a frontont he N. Y.
& N. H. Railroad side of a quarter ofa mile less
15 foot, filled with costly machinery.

Capital Employed, over 0'2,000,000.
Men Employed, 1,000.
Machines, 1.4i1y Product, 300
Number in Use, 400,000.
In excess of any other, leo,ooo to 200,001

In other words,this Manufactory has added to
the industrial world the effectiveforce of 1,700,-
000 seamstresses, and is swelling that immense
number by adding 2,000 per day.

It has even conquered British prejudice.
Charles Dickens himself has made it the sub-
ject ofa finely turned article in "Once a Week,"
and the London Times, in an exhaustive two
column and a halfeditorial, covering the whole
subject of Sewing Machines, awards the highest
merits ofpraise to the WHEELER & WILSON
as the one best calculated for household work,.

It is on this mission of labor-saving in all
parts of the world, London, St. Petersburg,
Madrid, Constantinople, Calcutta, Cape Town,
Ike. Its agents are everywhere throughout the
habitable globe, wherever fabrics are sown in-
to human apparel.

We respectfully claim attention, and cordial-
ly 1-.rite thecitizens ofLancaster county to vis-
it our Office, inspect the Machine, examine the
samples ofthe work performed, and compare
them with others. We willingly abide the re-
sult.

otrEee

No. 64 North illtiestbit,,
HOWELL'S BUILDING,

LANCASTER, PENN'A.

HEADQUARTERSFOR
UNDERCLOTHING, STOCKINGS, GLOVES,

COLLARS, CUFFS, SLEEVE BUTTONS,
V nil Vent's ware generally, at

ERISMAN'S,
1) NORTH QUEEN ST., Lancaster.

Ant ever ous grosser shtnek goods—suitable
for Krishdogs, Nei-Yohrs un onnery Presente—-
e° we

Hols Dicier, Schnup-Dicher, Collars, Hem-
cermet K'nep, g'shtickto Hemmer-fronts, PocketBieber, Perfumery, Ilobr-CEhl, Cigar Casa, unonnery fancy articles one

E. J. IS,415 i North Queen StreetERISMA,Lanca Nt er.(Om sign fum gross Shtreafich Hem.) (no9o-ly

OTTER,

I=l

BEE HIVE sToRE,
Das restored goi,d oil times.

PRICES As'IMW
Ftlll. (IREENBACKS AS GOLD

I,IIY )1)s, N( ):114 )Ns. !WETS,
OIL walls, WINDOW SHADES,

u1..1~~ A N DIQI" EEN sW ARE,
I..ll)lEs' 1)1:1,,, Go())),,

%LI, THE NuVELTIES OF W. 111: SEASON,
KID (.I,()VE, ,

114)o1'

PRICES CHEAP AS EVER.
BEST CALICOE.s IN THE )1AIIKET FOR

(1::\
TB( I's. .1. WENTZ,

sign Ihe Ike Hive,
aps-Iy] \n. 5 East h.ing,-st.. Lancaster, Pa. •

SPRING, 1869 SPRING, 1869.

.S4r, BIOS.
Have now open a full stock of Gools fop Rpring

sales, which gill he found complete
in every department, and will

be sold at

POPULAR PI;R:
A choice sele,•t ion of

DRESS GOODS,
FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN,_

In new styles of Silk, Popline.ts, Poplins. Mo-
hairs, Delalnes. l'ercals and I ki;;;l7es.
ENGLISH & GERMAN II iSIEIIV,

JUG LA A EMPRESS IiW GLOVES,
THOMPSON'S I,OIISETS

MOURNING GOODS.
Black Bombazine, Tamiese, Poplins 'Delainees

Alpacas, in all qualities, of LUI'IN'S Manu-
facture. Black Thibet, Long and Square
Shawl4, Rngli.,h and French trap's and
Crape Veils.

HOUSE FURNISHING LINENS k COTTON'S,
CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS,

English Brussels cros:ley,sTaipcstry Brussels,
Lowell & Hart tont Three-Ply and Venetian,

Wool Dutch, Hemp and List Carpets..

Floor Oil Cloths—all widths.
COCOA AND CHINA MATTINGS.

25 PACKAGES, PLAIN AND EMBOSSED
ENGLISH GRANITE WARE,

Of Superior Quality.
PITTSBURG AND BOSTON GLASSWARE AT

Low Prices.

WALL PAPERS!

--41110

WALL PAPERS!! WALL PAPERS!!
PLAIN AND DECORATIVE.
20,000 Pieces, new styleß for spying sales,

the largest assortment everpitered In
Lancaster.

WINDOW SHADES,
lIOLLANDS AND FIXTURES.

/KirWeinvite an examination.
DAG En BROTHERS.

CLOTHS, C-18qAUERES Be.
We have now open a large and ehoiee.selee.

Don of tine and medium FOREIGN AND DOT.
MESTIC #

COATINGS, CLOTHS, & MELTONS,
In new Shades of Blue, Dahlia, Olive, Green,
Plum and Brown.

BLACK CLOTHS AND DOESKINS, from the
Lowest to finest qualities.

LIPPIT, E. HARRIS, BROADTMOOIS, SE-
GRAVES, IILACKINUTON, MIDDLESEX,and
other best makes

CA SSIMERES,
In 6-4 and 3.4 widths, with and without side-
bands, in all the 111•W Styles and colors suited to

MEN A" •
CLOTIIING MADE TO ORDER by experi-

enced Cutters, and satisfaction gunrn nteed.
A full stock of oni own manufactured

BEADY MADE CLOTHING,
GENTS, FURNISHING GOODS of evo‘y de-

scription. /AT-PRICES LOW.
up•_'-tfl HIG MOTHERS.

JACOB lIARNISII, M. E. IIARNISH, JkiN 1.. MILLER.

lIARNISII & CO'S
CHEAP STORE,

No. 27 WEST KT NO -ST L INUAsTF R, PA.,
Dealers in Foreign and Domestic

DRY GOODS,
GLASS AND QUEEN SW ARE,

Cloths, tassimpres, Suttinetis, Jeans. Tweeds
Lindseys, Flannels, Tichings, uhryks,
Alpaccas, I wess Goods, 6lngliantS, iulicoes,
Muslims and Drills,
White Goods, Notions, & No. 1 Feathers,

MEN AND lioYst WEAR,
Made up at astonishing Low Prices.
air Call and examine our stock before pur-

chasing elsewhere. [1'0)12'694y

Bats, Caps, Pars, 4:Pc.
1868.1868.

SHULTZ & BROTHER,
HATTERS,

No. 20 NORTH QUEEN STREET,
LANCASTER, PENNA

Latest style Fall and Winter HATS and CAPS
inall qualities and colors.

LADIES' FANCY FURS,
We are now opening the largest and most

complete assortment of Ladies? and Children's
FANCY FURS ever offered in this market, at
very low prices.

ROBES! ROBES!! ROBES!!!
BunnloRobes, lined anti unlined; Hudson Bay

'Wolf, Prairie Wolf, Fox, Coon, Ste.

BLANKETS AND LAP RUGS
Ofall qualities, to which we would particularly
invite the attention of all persons in want of
articles in that line.

GLOVES, GAUNTLETS and MITTS.

BEAVER,
NUTRIA,

SEAL,
BUCKSKIN,

FLESILER,
RID, Bce., ike

Ladies, Fine Fur Trimmed Gloves, Gauntlets
Mitts and Hoods.

PULSE WARMERS and EAR MITTS.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

no2o-tf}

Periodicals.

THE DAILYEVENING EXPRESS,
FURNISHES ITii READERS REGULARLY

CM

THE LATEST NEWS BY MAIL
AND

MAGNETIC TELEGRAPH,
And all Important Local and General In-
telligence.

Timms: 45.00 A YEAR; 01.25 FOR 3 MONTHS.

THE WEEKLY EXPRESS,
A SATURDAY PAPER OF THE FIRST CLASS,

Contains all thenewsof the weekup to Friday
night, and gives more fresh reading than can be
had elsewhere for the same amount of money.,

Teams: $2.00 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
Address

PEARSOL do GEIST, Publisher&deeWm] Laueaster,

Books Stutiflitery.

THE CHEAPEsT
BOOKS AND STATIONERY
=I

NVE,T & PRINCE-STS
English and German !tildes,

Testaments, School Books,
Miseellaneons kooks,

_Blank Itooks, Diaries
Special attention given to s,UNDAY SCIIOOI

TlDltliti, and Teachers Helps of all kinds. Olt
jest Lessons on large Charts.

The latest MIrslC 1100 l is.
.tt sl IE ET ISIt's,IC for live cents a piece!
STATIONERY AND FANCY ARTICLES

ofall kinds.
wiroLEsALE AND RETAII

BIBLES for :15 Os. TESTAMENTS for 10 et
A.1)20-01 D. S. BARE.

REMO VAL.

J. 11. ,tiIIEJFFER,
130010-;ELLER AND STATIONER,

removed his large stock

-or-

BOOKS and STATIONERY,
IMMIII

NO. 5 NORTII QUEEN STREET,
Opposite rbobcr'e Hotel,

FOUR DOoltti NORTH 0F ORANOE-STREET,

apa-tf] LAND.A :,TER, PA

Ik ii le 111
DAVID BAIR.

BAIR & SIIENK,

=I

BA K E S ,

NORTHEAST ANGLE OF CENTRE SQUARE,

LANCATER, PENN.%
no2o-Sy]

jECIIANICS' BANK,
NO. 36 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

(INQUIRER BUILDI:siG,)
Urals In

UNITED STATES BONDS, STOCKS, GOLD,
SILVER, AND Cl/UPONS

Drafts given onall the principal Cities

Collections made promptly.
Interest paid on Deposits

JOHN M. Yr:IIMAN, GEORGE BRUBAKER,
JOSEPH CLARK,O.N. SAMUEL SLOKOM,

Bankers as
STEIIMAN, CLARKSON h CO

inh2G-Lini

Sewhig Machines.

THE HOWE SEWING MACHINE,
Eine

EVERYBODY!
As a ifoliday Gift to a Sister, Wife or Friend

they are unsurpassed.

The Farmer wants it for his Family

The Dress nail Cloak Maker prefers it

The Seamstress wants it, because its work is
sure to give satisfaction.

The Tailor has long ago decided it to be the
best for his business.

The Carriage Trimmer cannot do without it;
and the Shoe litter finds that, after all, the
WAVE is the machine for him.

Sooner or biter, everybody will have the
BOWE MACHINE.

Every llachine is warranted.
Every onemay be the possessor ofone of these

unrivalled machines, as we endeavor to make
the terms of sale suit all our customers.

'We earnestly invite all, whether they purpose
purchasing or not, to call and get specimens of
the work executed by us on the 110 W E MA-
CHINE, and compare it with the work done by
other machines. W e are willing toabide by the
result.

C. FATE, Agent,
257,a' North Queen Streetlec 18-tfj

Miscellaneous.

THE LANCASTER
Sash Support and Lock.

Has neither Springs, Weights, Ropes or Pulleys.
Can ho put into any window. IiVLU9 THY. SASH
AT ANY HE/UHT/1, AND 18 SELF-PH/CHING; Is
very simple,cheap and durable. Rightsfor sale
onliberal terms.

For further particulars, call on or address
SASH LOCK, at the Lancaster, Pa., Post Office.

FARM FOR SALE, IN CULPEPPER
COUNTY, VA., two miles southwest ofthe

Court House, on the ttrange and Alexandria R.
li., and sixty-five miles from Washington, D.
C., of 290 ACRES, naturally dry soil, and no
better in Virginia; beautiful location, and re-
markably healthy. Price, 10:7 per acre if ap-
applied for soon.

1. orfull particulars, apply by letter to JAMES
BAXTER, Mamaroneck, Westchester co.. N. Y.,
or to the editor of this paper. (mhl9-5t

Coal, Lumber, &c.

EIMER, BRENEMAN & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DEALERS IN

COAL, OF THE BEST QUALITY.
Ysnn—COß. WATER ST. AND PA. R. R.

Oviica--NO. 2 EAST ORANGE ST.,
LANCASTER PA. [deo 18-ly

B. R. MARTIN, HERBERT THOMAS, JOHN S. MASON,

5,000,000
FEET OF DRY LVMBER.

MARTIN, THOMAS &
COLUMBIA, LANCASTER CO., PA.,

Manufacturers
At LOCK HAVEN, CLINTON COUNTY, PA.,

AND WHOLESALE

LUMBER DEALERS.
WHITE PINE HEMLOCK,

POPLAR, WALNUT, ASH
FLOORING, SIDING,

WEATHER BOARDs,
PICKETs_, LATH,-mhl2-Iy] BOX BOARDS, Itc.,

_Furnishing Goods, &c.


